MCNA’s Virtual Halaqa
Weekly Activities (week 4)

Saturday: Virtual Halaqa
Homework
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quarantine?

quarantine?

Sunday – Boredom Buster Spinner
Materials
Paper Plate

Markers/
Crayons

Tape

Paperclips
(2)

Fidget
Spinner
(Optional)

Steps

Print out any circle
template or draw your
own.

Write in kids favorite
activities

Poke a hole in center
with paperclip or pen

Insert “L” Shape paperclip
in hole, and put other one
on part that is sticking up

You can substitute
paperclips with a fidget
spinner

Tip: Open a paper clip so that it is a “L”. Insert half of the clip under the spinner and
the other half above. Keep the “L” shape. Tape paperclip to the bottom of the plate.

Monday: Ziploc Painter
Materials Needed:
Cardstock

Large Ziploc

Bag

Paper (Cut to fit
inside Ziploc bag)

Paint (assorted

colors)

Masking Tape

Steps:
Write Allah’s Name with
the masking tape on
paper (optional)

Put random
paint colors
(quarter size)
on paper

Place paper in
a Ziploc bag

Let the kids
press on the bag
to spread the
paint around

Remove from
Ziploc bag and
let it dry

Remove tape to
reveal Allah’s
name

Tuesday: Strawberry Banana Shake
Ingredients:
 Milk 8oz – 1 cup
 Ice cream/whipped cream: 2 tbl spoon
 Sugar: 1 tsp
 Strawberries: 3-4 cut in small pieces
 Banana: 1 cut in small pieces

Steps:
 Pour everything into a blender.
 Blend it on high until it’s a well blended liquid.
 Pour into cups
 Say Bismillah and enjoy!

Wednesday: Thank You Post Cards for “Essential” Workers
Supplies
Any thin cardboard (cereal
box)
Magazines or junk mail
flyers if you have them

Steps
Cut cardboard to 4x6 or any size
Cover with any plain paper or lunch
bag

Glue or a glue stick

Draw a vertical line down the middle
of the post card

Lunch bag or any paper

To the right of your vertical line, draw
a rectangle for a stamp

Scissors

Write the name or title of the person
and their address (if known)

Markers

On the left side of the vertical line,
write a nice thank you note to the
person you’ve chosen.

Optional: stickers, glitter
glue and paint
Remember to follow social distancing rules – leave the post card out for the person,
or mail it to them, but stay away from everyone until the pandemic is done!

Sign your name or you family’s name
Decorate your post card: cut out and
paste pictures from magazines, flyers,
draw pictures with markers, use
stickers, paint it.

Thursday: Volcano Experiment
Empty Soda or
Water Bottle

Small cup

Pour the warm water, detergent, food color, and baking soda
into the plastic bottle, which is our volcano crater.

Stir the mixture with a skewer or a narrow utensil
Skewer

1 tbsp warm
water

Pour some vinegar into the small cup so it’s ⅓ full.
3-4 drops food
coloring

3-4 drops of liquid
dishwashing
detergent

1 tbsp baking
soda

Some vinegar

Quickly pour the vinegar into the volcano crater, and
watch it erupt!
OPTIONAL: Decorate a piece of cardboard to look like a volcano, and
tape it to the front of the bottle. Do not cover the top of the bottle!

Friday: Remembrance
Week 1

• Memorize verse 1 & 2

Week 2

• Memorize verse 3 & 4

Week 3

• Memorize verses 5 & 6

Week 4

• *NEW*
• Memorize verses 7 & 8

Social Media

Don’t forget to e-mail pictures/videos of your
work to us. Your work may be featured on our
Social Media Pages.
mcnaymj.socialmedia@gmail.com
MCNA Ymj

Instagram: MCNA_Ymj
YouTube: MCNA YMj

